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Details of Visit:

Author: The Greek
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 21 Oct 2019 11:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Well Known establishment near Victoria
Upstairs and downstairs 

The Lady:

Romanian 27 Years old, nice shape and body, perky tits

The Story:

Well this is the third time i visit her, this time instead of 30min I took the option of 45min because it
says on the website that in 45min she does A level also, and the previous time i visit her she ask
me if i like A level...
Everything look positive she smile and chat, and we started kissing (not very deep), more of play
with the edge of the tongue...then she lie down where i follow and for good 15 min I give her oral
where she make noises and she look like she come. Then we move on to myself lie down and her
giving me oral, after I ask her for 69 wich she did, but she ask me to be slow and mention that she
can't come again, no problem I said i enjoy anyway. After we move on to put the condom and she
ask me what position I like, I said can we try a bit of anal, but then she said that I am very hard now,
and this is an Extra service if I like for 45£ more...and she knows that the website is not clear for
that...
I decline politely and we move on to some missionary, then some doggy and then we remove the
condom so I come in here face, well more on top of her mouth since she don't like anything going
on her eyes etc...
She left to clean up and when she come back she gave me 5 min massage with baby lotion, and
then it was time for me to go.
A pleasant encounter, but there is a problem since if I knew this i will book my usual 30min wich is
ok with me, not loosing extra money to book for the 45min session. I give her neutral because she
is happy and polite, we are customers on the house of Divine for this reason that we don't have to
pay extra for services advertised. otherwise this is a No. 
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